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Abstract. The abrasive ﬂow machining (AFM) processes are ultra-precise ﬁnishing techniques widely used as
ﬁnishing solutions for micro/nano ﬁnishing of inaccessible contours on difﬁcult to machine components. The
AFM processes use highly visco-elastic properties of the abrasive laden medium as a cutting tool for deburring,
edge rounding and polishing the surface. Due to the design of workpiece holder and hybridization of basic AFM,
the complex shear modulus of the abrasive laden medium can locally be inﬂuenced and thus a targeted removal of
material from workpiece can be achieved, as a result, there was improved performance, productivity, surface
integrity, and texture. This article addresses the detailed classiﬁcation of AFM processes based on the use of
different energy and tooling and highlights the critical outcomes in each category. The objective of this article is
to review and summarize various process parameters of AFM processes like extrusion pressure, medium ﬂow
volume, medium ﬂow rate, number of cycle, viscosity, workpiece geometry, etc. and their effects on roughness
value and material removal rate. Key capabilities and noted ﬁndings concerning various AFM processes in
addition to their applications and future challenges are also discussed in this paper.
Keywords: Abrasive ﬂow machining / magnetorheological ﬁnishing / hybrid abrasive ﬂow machining /
abrasive medium

1 Introduction
In the modern era, deterministic high precision ﬁnishing
methods are of great importance and are the requirement of
present manufacturing scenario due to their most critical,
labor-intensive and highly uncontrollable nature. Conventional ﬁnishing processes like grinding [1], super-ﬁnishing
[2], honing [3] are good only for ﬁnishing the ﬂat and
cylindrical surfaces. The ﬁnishing of a complicated turbine
blade made of super-alloy and holes and slots in glass and
semiconductor was difﬁcult if conventional processes were
used [4–7]. Also, when the roughness value required in
micrometer/nanometer range, the cost of machining
increases sharply [8–12]. To overcome these problems of
conventional machining processes, researchers have developed advanced ﬁnishing processes. Majority of the
advanced ﬁnishing processes uses loose ﬂowing irregularly
shaped abrasives that act as a ﬂexible cutting tool [13–15].
Abrasive ﬂow machining (AFM) is one of the abrasive
based advanced ﬁnishing processes [16] and one of the best
processes for micro/nano-ﬁnishing the complex contours.
* e-mail: sanjaykchak@yahoo.com

This process includes a semi-solid abrasive laden medium
was extruded under pressure through or across the surface
to be machined [17–19]. The medium acts as a ﬂexible tool
having unique deformable ability whenever it subjected to
any restriction. This unique deformable ability of medium
was responsible for its movement through any shape of the
passage [20–25]. AFM machines were classiﬁed according
to the ﬂow of medium in three different ways; one way
AFM [26], two way AFM [27] and orbital AFM [28].
Commonly used AFM process was two-way AFM in which
abrasive medium was pushed to and fro through the
passages formed by the workpiece [29,30]. The major
problems associated with AFM process were low productivity rate, uncontrolled forces that affect the ﬁnal surface
ﬁnish and therefore, restrict its usage only to ﬁnish the
internal surfaces. To overcome these problems and have
better abrasion with high ﬁnishing rate, AFM process has
been hybridized with some other conventional/nonconventional machining processes [31–35]. Various hybrid
AFM processes; CFAAFM, R-AFF, DBG-AFF, MAAFM,
ECAFM, and UAAFM had been developed by various
researchers. These hybrid processes can be classiﬁed in two
different ways; one in which all constituent processes were
directly involved in the material removal and surface ﬁnish
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and other in which the processes assist in removal/ﬁnishing
by changing the condition of machining in a positive
direction. The CFAAFM, R-AFF, DBG-AFF were center
tooling-based AFM processes having different arrangement inside the workpiece to create relative motion
between workpiece and medium. The magnetic ﬁeld was
used around magnetorheological ﬂuid in the MAAFM
process for more control on ﬁnishing force. The conventional ECM and ultrasonic machining assist the advanced
AFM process for giving double cutting action. Through
these hybrid AFM processes, 50–80% improvement in
surface roughness value was observed as compared to basic
AFM. These hybrid processes can be used to ﬁnish
prismatic workpieces of various shapes; internally as well
as externally. Signiﬁcant elements of the AFM for
controlling process technology were machine, tooling and
abrasive medium [36–39]. Multiple investigations carried
out by the researchers to identify the effects of process
parameters like extrusion pressure, the number of cycles,
viscosity, abrasive concentration and grain size on the
output responses; surface ﬁnish and material removal
during the experiment [40–44]. The AFM processes with
their experimental values of parameters are explained in
Table 1. It was found that extrusion pressure with
processing time was the most dominating process parameter that affects the responses.
AFM is a ﬂuid-based ﬁnishing process; most of its
parameters are related to the abrasive laden medium.
Various types of ﬂuids used by the researchers have also
been discussed in this review paper. Finally, an attempt has
been made to highlight the key capabilities of various AFM
processes with cost efﬁciency analysis in addition to future
trends.

2 Developments in AFM process
The AFM process provides better results for machined
components that require the removal of imperfection
created by mechanical processes. This makes AFM ideal for
the radiusing, surface stress relief, polishing, geometry
optimization and deburring [16]. The AFM is the need of
present industries, so there is large research work reported
in this ﬁeld. In this section, there is a brief summarization of
development in the ﬁeld of AFM from initial to today.
Extrude Hone Corporation USA, established AFM in
1960. AFM can be thought as a process of generating selfdeforming tool that precisely removes workpiece material
and ﬁnishes the surface at those areas restricted to medium
[29]. The mechanism of material removal comprises three
different deformation modes; one is elastic deformation
correlated with rubbing, second is plastic deformation or
ploughing, where the majority of the material is displaced
without being removed and the last one is micro-cutting
[45–49]. Initially, Rhoades et al. [26] developed one way
AFM process in which the medium travels in one direction
and concluded it was the simplest & least time-consuming
process [50–56]. It was found that surface roughness can be
reduced from 75 to 90% on the cast, machined or EDM
surfaces with dimensional tolerances up to ±0.005 mm. For
better radiusing and getting ﬁnishing action on both inner

as well as outer surfaces of a component, Rhoades et al. [27]
developed a two-way AFM ﬁnishing process. The basic
operation of the two-way AFM process consists of two
vertical/horizontal opposite hydraulic cylinders and in
between the workpiece was clamped by suitable ﬁxtures
[37,57–59] as depicted in Figure 1. The pistons in both the
cylinders were used to move the abrasive laden medium to
and fro over the surface to be ﬁnished. In this way, the
ﬁnishing operation was carried out in two-way AFM
process.
In another development, Rhoades et al. [28] used
oscillatory motions to the workpiece. As the oscillations
continue, the workpiece strikes the abrasive medium with
eccentric path causing the complex shape to interact
completely with the abrasive medium and results in equal
abrasion on all faces. Adsul et al. [60] developed a set-up of
AFM on the lathe for carrying an experiment on aluminum
and brass. He observed that the dominant factors are
abrasive concentration in medium followed by mesh size,
the number of cycles and medium ﬂow speed. Improvement
in surface roughness was more in case of softer material.
Fang et al. [61] considered work efﬁciency as the most
concerned target in AFM. Temperature was the most
inﬂuencing parameter on work efﬁciency. Medium temperature increases with increasing cycles, which means
medium viscosity decreases with an increase in number
of cycles. AFM tests show that increasing cycles extensively decrease material removal rate and surface roughness,
hence reduction in efﬁciency [12,56].
Thus, to enhance the performance and control over
rheological properties, researchers have developed the
variants of abrasive ﬂow machining process [62–65] by
joining the basic AFM process with conventional/unconventional machining processes. The AFM processes are
classiﬁed according to the forces and energy used in the
process [36]. Classiﬁcation of AFM processes is depicted in
Figure 2.
2.1 Centre tooling based AFM
In center tooling-based AFM process, a special tool was
placed inside the workpiece to increase the ﬁnishing rate
and aid in intermixing of the self-deforming abrasive laden
medium. Sankar et al. [66,67] developed a process termed
as drill bit guided abrasive ﬂow ﬁnishing (DBG-AFF) by
placing drill bit inside the medium ﬂow path as shown in
Figure 3 for mixing and reshufﬂing the abrasives to increase
the contact line of abrasives with the workpiece. Walia
et al. [68] used centrifugal force-generating (CFG) rod at
the center of a workpiece as shown in Figure 4 for creating
the centrifugal force on medium to strike the abrasive in a
circular motion at hollow cylindrical workpiece that
decreases the ﬁnishing time and the process was termed
as CFAAFM.
In DBG-AFF and CFAAFM, a helical motion was
provided only at the center of medium and their very low
probability of rotating the medium at the workpieceabrasive region [35]. To overcome this problem, Sankar
et al. [69] investigated the process R-AFF in which the
workpiece rotates while the reciprocating motion was given

37 vol.% SiC (#220),
(12.5–27.5) vol.%
processing oil

Silicon based polymer,
hydrocarbon gel and
Al2O3 (#150) abrasive
with NaI, C: (0.5–1.5)
wt.%

P: 10–40 bar

P: 4–8 MPa,
Ø: 22°–9°

P: 2–10 N/mm2,
number of cycles:
2–10, Rai: 1.23–
1.27 mm, T: 32 ± 2 °C

P: 2-22 bar, T:
4-8 min

SFAAFM [13]

R-AFF [69]

ECAFM [71]

UAAFM [72]

RR: 6-4, 60 wt.%, SiC:
(150–350 mm),
m: 730 Pa-s

Al2O3 #200, medium
ﬂow volume: 290 cm3,
RR: 0.95, Abrasive to
medium conc.: (0.75–
1.25)
SiC #200, Abrasive to
carriers ratio: 50–50,
40–60, 60–40

P: 3–7 N/mm2,
number of cycles: 2–5

HLX-AFM [30,59]

EN8, OD-20 mm, ID15 mm, long-20 mm

n-0-20 kHz,
l-10 mm

Al alloy, Al alloy/SiC
(10%) and Al alloy/SiC
(15%), Rai
0.3 ± 0.03 mm.

Brass

2–10 rpm

Inconel 718

Brass

Brass, OD-10 mm, ID8 mm, L-16 mm,
Rai 0.950 ± 0.050 mm

AISI 1040 and AISI
4340

Workpiece

V: 0–20 Volt, M:
0.5–2.5 Molal, SL:
100 mm, Cathode
rod (Ф
5.2 mm), Vol.
300 cm3.

N

Drill diameter,
rotational speed
of drill

Helical proﬁle
rod: drill bit,
spline and 3-start
helical

CFG rod (0–
70 rpm), Shapesquare, splined,
rectangular

Al2O3 (250–
100 mm), C: 1–2 wt.%

9–

P: 20–34 bar, number
of cycles: 2–6, T:
32 ± 2 °C

CFAAFM [55,68]

Tool
Drill bit (Ф
13 mm)

Number of cycles:
100–200

DBG-AFF [67]

Medium
C: (10–15) wt.%
Processing oil in
polymer: abrasive
medium (#200–1200)

Machine

Process

Table 1. Variation of process parameter in various AFM processes.

(1) Force on the workpiece
surface increased which
resulted in increase in
material removal rate.
(1) Results show 44%
better DRa value and
81.8% more Material
removal compared to
AFM.
(2) The helical path
followed by abrasives as
compared to straight in
AFM
(1) Excellent internal
surface ﬁnishing was
achieved.
(2) Maximum material
removal was 68.75 mg at
C-0.5 wt.%, V-10 v, P- 6 N/
mm2
(1) 73.12% improvement in
roughness value
(2) Volumetric material
removal rate-560 cm3/min

(1) As the drill bit
diameter increases, Ra
decreases from 0.34 to
0.28 mm and Material
removal rises from 0.2 to
0.9 mg.
(1) Low Ra value with
more ﬁnishing rate.
(2) Additional centrifugal
force increases resultant
forces.
(1) Roughness value
reduced from 1.3 mm to
0.5 mm with 3-start helical
proﬁle rod

Response
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Response

(1) Material removal in
MAAFM was more as
compared to AFM
(2) Improvement in Ra for
Al was 2.41% and for brass
it was 88.87%.
(1) The roughness value
reduced from 0.47mm to
0.34 mm.
(2) Improvement in surface
ﬁnish was increased with
increase in magnetic ﬂux.

Workpiece

Aluminum, brass, mild
steel, OD-10 mm, ID7 mm, length 18 mm
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B: 0-0.57 tesla
20 vol% of CIP, 20 vol
% of SiC and 60 vol%
of viscoplastic
P:3.75 MPa, No of
cycles: 200
MRAFF [48]

B: 0–0.7 tesla
Viscous polymer based
medium with
Al2O3 (355 mm), C:
(1.5-1) wt.%
P: 15 bar, vol.450 cm3/min, number
of cycles: 0-7
MAAFM [73]

Tool
Machine

Medium

SS

Fig. 1. Schematic of a two-way AFM set-up [37].

Process

Table 1. (continued).
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to medium for ﬁnishing MMC that was difﬁcult to ﬁnish by
other existing ﬁnishing processes. The rotation of workpiece
makes abrasives to follow the helical path and shear
the peaks at an angle when contact with abrasives. An
experimental study was conducted to compare the performances of AFF and R-AFF in terms of DRa and MR. R-AFF
produced about 44% better results in terms of DRa and
about 82% in MR as compared to AFF process [51]. The
surface obtained after ﬁnishing from R-AFF process were
micro cross hatch pattern that could improve the lubricant
holding capabilities [52]. To provide helical path to the
medium along the axis, Brar et al. [59] used a helical proﬁle
rod inside the workpiece. The process was termed as helical
abrasive ﬂow machining process (HLX-AFM). Due to the
helical proﬁle rod a centrifugal force was acting on the
medium in addition to three different medium ﬂow (ﬂute,
axial ﬂow, scooping ﬂow and remixing of the medium at the
exit from the ﬁnishing zone). In this way, the ﬁnsihing force
was increased on the workpiece which enhanced the material
removal by 2.5 times as compared to basic AFM process.
2.2 Chemical and ultrasonic based AFM
Imperfections such as out-of-roundness form errors and
taper can be corrected by hybridization of AFM with other
conventional processes. In this section, hybridization of
AFM with chemical and ultrasonic machining is studied on
the basis of the literature survey. Dabrowski et al. [70]
developed a process named ECAFM their anodic dissolution of work-piece occurs along with multi-cutting by
abrasives through back and forth extrusion of the medium.
In ECAFM process a low viscous electrolyte-abrasives
laden medium can be extruded at low extrusion pressure
hence; there was not any requirement of cooling down the
medium and suitable for thin and delicate workpieces.
Brar et al. [71] studied the effect of process parameters
through ECAFM process using response surface
methodology. They observed that the ECAFM process
have better MRR as compared to AFM. Ranjan et al. [57]
developed a chemo-mechanical magnetorheological ﬁnishing (CMMRF) process, by combining essential aspects of
chemo-mechanical polishing (CMP) process and magnetorheological ﬁnishing (MRF) process for silicon and copper
alloy. The MR ﬂuid applies polishing pressure on the work
surface during CMMRF process. This polishing pressure
depends on properties of MR ﬂuid, working gap and
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Fig. 2. Variants in AFM.

Fig. 4. Elements of the rotating attachment used in the
CFAAFM set-up [68].

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of DBG-AFF [67].

rotational speed. Angstrom level of surface ﬁnishing can be
achieved through CMMRF.
Finishing of the complex external surface was not
possible with DBG-AFF, SFAAFM and CFAAFM
processes. To ﬁnish the external surfaces, Jones et al.
[38] developed ultrasonic ﬂow polishing (UFP) by
integrating the AFM process with Ultrasonic machining
(USM). In which moving abrasives were interacting with
the vibrating workpiece at an angle to increase the ﬁnishing
rate. Venkatesh et al. [72] also developed a new technique
called Ultrasonic assisted AFM (UAAFM) in which
controlled vibrations were provided to the workpiece at
the perpendicular direction to the medium ﬂow to ﬁnish
very intricate geometries. Through this UAAFM process,
about 81% improvement in surface roughness and 0.05%
improvement in material removal was achieved as
compared to basic AFM. Mulik et al. [39] also developed
Ultrasonic assisted magnetic abrasive ﬁnishing (UAMAF)

process by combining two non-traditional processes USM
and MAF. 22 nm surface ﬁnish was achieved in 80 s with
hardened steel workpiece. A theoretical model for material
removal was also presented by Mishra et al. [32]. He
concluded that there was exponential relation between
material removal rate and ﬁnishing time. Approximately
45 mg weight of SS workpiece was removed in 120 seconds.
2.3 Magnetic ﬁeld based AFM
Singh et al. [73] developed a process named Magnetically
assisted abrasive ﬂow machining (MAAFM) for further
enhancement in MRR and improve roughness value by
polymer base abrasive laden medium mixed with ferromagnetic abrasive particles in AFM process. The magnetic
ﬁeld was applied around the workpiece for ﬁnishing
complex internal geometry as shown in Figure 5. It was
reported that the application of magnetic ﬁeld enhanced
the number of dynamic abrasive involved in cutting. The
MAAFM process provides better control over rheological
properties of magnetorheological ﬁnishing medium as
compared to AFM. To add the magnetorheological effect
in AFM process the researcher, Jha et al. [47] developed a
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rheological properties of MR ﬂuid. Next is workpiece to
be ﬁnished by AFM process. The properties of the
workpiece like initial roughness value, material type, and
geometry decides the machining time, type of abrasives
used [77]. The process parameters and the responses of
various AFM processes are summarized in Table 1.
3.1 Medium ﬂow volume and extrusion pressure

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of MAAFM set-up [73].

process called Magneto-Rheological Abrasive Flow Finishing (MRAFF) for more precise ﬁnishing the workpiece. In
this process, the ﬂow of MR ﬂuid occurs over the workpiece
surface in the presence of a magnetic ﬁeld. At zero magnetic
ﬁeld, there was no change in surface roughness; improvement in roughness value was observed only when the
magnetic ﬁeld was increased. In the presence of the
magnetic ﬁeld, the CIPs chains keep on holding abrasives
more ﬁrmly and thereby result in an increase in the cutting
force on abrasive and thus more ﬁnishing action. Even the
low value of magnetic ﬁeld 0.15 tesla shows a noticeable
difference in roughness value. In another process, Magnetorheological Abrasive Honing (MRAH) [22], the magnetorheological effect was added in the conventional honing
process where workpiece rotates while the reciprocating
motion was provided to the MR ﬂuid. It was observed that
the better ﬁnishing was achieved with rougher surface and
at a high rotational speed. These magnetorheological
processes are mostly used for nano-ﬁnishing of complicated
surface and external ﬁnishing of optical lenses. Sidpara
et al. [9] developed a ﬂexible magnetic brush for ﬁnishing
the freeform titanium knee joint. 28 nm ﬁnishing was
achieved in 64.7 h. The problem faced by researcher during
ﬁnishing was non-uniformity in surface roughness value at
all faces and low ﬁnishing rate. To overcome these
problems, Kumar et al. [19] ﬁnished the freeform SS knee
joint by R-MRAFF process. In this process, both rotational
and reciprocating motion was provided to MR ﬂuid.
Surface roughness ranging from 35 to 78 nm was achieved
in 24.7 h at various locations.

Medium ﬂow volume and extrusion pressure are the most
inﬂuential parameters controlling the amount of abrasion.
Greater the volume of medium greater would be the
abrasion [77]. Medium ﬂow volume was determined by a
term known as ‘Slug Length of Flow’ by the researchers for
calculating the amount of abrasion [78]. It was formulated
by dividing the medium ﬂow volume by the cross-sectional
area of restricted ﬂow passage [79]. The two passage of
different cross-sectional area will give the same ﬂow
volume by a larger slug length passage through the smaller
cross-sectional area. This restricted area creates more
abrasion relative to larger area ﬂow passage. Extrusion
pressure strongly affects the ﬁnal forces acting on abrasive
grains. In R-AFF process, as the extrusion pressure
increases, Fa (axial force) and Fr (radial force) also
increases, so the shearing of peaks increases up to a
certain level (6.25 MPa) beyond it DRa starts decreasing
because abrasive grain starts making indentations along
with shearing of surface peaks is shown in Figure 7a [69].
The material removal increases continuously with an
increase in extrusion pressure but with a decreasing rate
as shown in Figure 7b. It was due to the reduction in
height of the peaks in the successive machining cycles.
When a rotational motion was provided to the workpiece
along with a reciprocating motion to abrasive grains, less
ﬁnishing force was required as compared to basic AFM. In
CFAAFM process if we increase the pressure more than
the 54 bar, there was rolling of abrasives over the surface
without shearing the peaks [68]. Jha et al. [48] studied the
effect of extrusion pressure on change in the roughness of
stainless steel in MRAFF process. It was observed that
3.75 MPa, shows maximum improvement in surface ﬁnish
due to the optimum combination of the magnetic ﬁeld
induced yield stresses and applied ﬂuid ﬂow shear
stresses.
3.2 Number of cycles and process time

3 Process parameters of AFM and their
effect on responses
To provide excellent control over these AFM processes, the
selection of process parameters is essential. In this paper,
AFM process parameters are broadly classiﬁed into three
categories as shown in Figure 6; the machine, the medium
and the workpiece [74,75]. The machine decides the extent
of abrasion through process variable of extrusion pressure,
ﬂow volume, ﬂow rate and number of cycles [76].
Rheological properties of the abrasive-laden polymeric
medium are considered to know the amount of abrasion.
The medium grit size, temperature, viscosity and polymer
to dilute are the parameters for understanding the

When number of cycles was increased both material
removal and DRa was increased nonlinearly, but after a
few cycles, the rate of material removal was decreased
with an increase in number of cycles. The reason behind
it was that sharper peaks have been ﬁnished during the
initial cycles only and the ﬂatten surface left after
ﬁnishing [80]. The required number of cycles for
machining these hybrids AFM process were lesser as
compared to AFM process [81]. Initially, Ra was
decreased with increases in the number of cycles. But
after a value of 20 cycles for aluminum (Al) and brass, the
tool marks and light abrasive marks become visible and it
decreases the Ra. Similar was the case with R-AFF
process for Al alloy/SiC MMCs. As the number of cycles
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Fig. 6. AFM process parameters.

Fig. 7. Variation in (a) DRa and (b) Material removal with plasticizer vol.% in R-AFF process [69].

Fig. 8. Effect of processing time on (a) improvement on the surface ﬁnish; (b) material removal [72].

increases, a number of times the abrasives come in
contact with the workpiece increases, but after a
maximum value of 550 cycles, the reverse will appear
[69]. Due to ductile nature of Al, the indentations in Al
alloy and reinforcement pullouts in Al alloy/SiC MMCs
appears after a maximum value because the abrasives try
to abrade on the same surface again and again. DRa
increased with an increase in processing time in UAAFM
process [25], but the surface ﬁnish improvement became

saturated beyond 10 min of machining owing to the onset
of glazing on the machined surface and slope angle
gradually decreases (C4 < C2) as shown in Figure 8a. It
was also observed that the UAAFM had better results in
terms of material removal as compared to the basic AFM
process as shown in Figure 8b. Material removal
decreases (Ø3 < Ø1) with increase in processing time
after 10 min due to the reduced effectiveness of the dull
abrasives.
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Fig. 9. Abrasive laden medium motions (a) medium reciprocation and workpiece rotary motion; (b) approximately helical ﬁnishing
path on the workpiece surface because of simultaneous axial and rotary motion [71].

In the initial phase (before 200 cycles) of ﬁnishing of
SS workpiece in MRAFF process, decrease in roughness
was observed due to ploughing effect and their “Illusive
polishing” action which hides the actual surface topography. Owing to appearance of deep grinding marks on
the workpiece surface after 200 cycles, surface roughness
was increased. As the number of cycles increased beyond
300, there was a continuous decrease in roughness value
till 1000 cycles. A total change in roughness from 0.48 mm
to 0.32 mm was observed [48].

was at around 10% processing oil [72]. Further increase in
processing oil reduces the holding capability of abrasives.
After that, the abrasive tries to rotate about its position
instead of abrading the surface. Willliam et al. [19,21] used
the full experimental plan to study the effect of the
extrusion pressure and viscosity on roughness value and
material removal in basic AFM process. It was observed
that the effect of the viscosity of the medium was more
signiﬁcant on material removal as compared to extrusion
pressure.

3.3 Viscosity of the medium

3.4 Special parameters of hybrid AFM

The viscosity of the medium is one of the most inﬂuencing
parameters for AFM process. When the viscosity was
increased by taking other parameters constant, improvement in material removal and ﬁnal surface roughness value
[82,83] observed. Medium viscosity was affected by
parameters like abrasive concentration, grain size, wt.%
of processing oil and their temperature [61]. The temperature was going to increase whenever number of cycles was
increased [84]. It was observed that the medium viscosity
decreases with an increase in shear rate, wall shear stress,
medium-temperature and mesh size. Further, the material
removal rate and surface ﬁnish decreased with a decrease in
the viscosity of the medium [12]. The results of CFAFM
show that use of ﬁner grain size of the abrasive particles
results in more signiﬁcant improvement of surface
roughness [68]. In HLX-AFM process, higher abrasive
concentration in abrasive laden medium leads to more
material removal because more abrasive cutting edges are
available and also the viscosity of the material was
increased [59]. But in the MRF process when the conc.
of abrasives was increased, MR chain becomes weak due to
the increase in the distance between two CIP, hence
change in roughness value and material removal was
decreased [8,10]. The wt.% of processing oil in R-AFF
should be kept optimum for proper mixing and bonding of
abrasives and processing oil. At low processing oil content,
the medium does not form a continuous uniform
homogenous mass and it was bit stiff which possess poor
rheological properties. For Al alloy/MMC optimum value

In most of the conventional AFM machines, a workpiece
was held in position between the two vertically opposed
medium extrusion cylinders [35]. Therefore, there is a
limitation to ﬁnish a complex surface with sharp edges. To
overcome these problems, variants of AFM were developed
with a superimposed effect. In CFAFM [68] the medium
ﬂow through the workpiece passage and the rotational
speed of the rod produces a centrifugal force on abrasive
particles in the direction normal to the axial force [28]. The
shape of the CFG rod was the most inﬂuential parameter in
CFAFM process. Different shapes are used for resulting
maximum material removal and %DRa. Four types of rod
shapes are used in the whole process; square, rectangular,
triangular and spline. The rectangular shape CFG rod has
maximum %DRa because it has an optimum angle of
impingement of the abrasives on the work surface and has
the maximum striking velocity of the abrasive particle [59].
The material removal was maximum for spline shape rod
because of its maximum throw ability. In R-AFF [51],
rotational motion was provided to the workpiece while the
reciprocating motion to the medium (as shown in Fig. 9a)
and combine to give a helical motion of abrasives on the
workpiece surface as shown in Figure 9b. Due to this, the
contact length of the abrasive grains with the workpiece
was increased and it shears the surface peaks approximately in the helical path. When the rotational speed of the
workpiece was increased, more number of surface peaks
encounters the active abrasive grains. Hence, more amount
of material was removed. But, beyond the optimum value of
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Table 2. Types of medium used in hybrid processes.
Process

Polymer carrier

Abrasives Workpiece material
used

Basic AFM [89] (a) Natural Rubber (NR)
(b) Butyl Rubber

SiC

ECAFM [71]

Polypropylene glycol and
polyethylene glycol

Al2O3

MAAFM [73]

(1) Silicon-based polymer
(2) Ferromagnetic
constituents
Styrene-Butadiene Rubber
(SBR)

Al2O3

Parafﬁn oil and grease

Sic

R-AFF [90]

MRAFF [47]

SiC

8 rpm [69], DRa starts slightly decreasing because the
velocity at which the abrasive strikes the surface peak was
so high, it might start creating deeper scratches which
leading to lower DRa. For frequent reshufﬂing of abrasive
particles, the drill bit was inserted inside the medium [67].
Due to the combination of three different ﬂows; ﬂow along
the ﬂute path, reciprocating axial ﬂow and scooping ﬂow,
the workpiece-abrasive contact length was curved hence,
the number of peaks that to be sheared was increased,
leading to higher material removal. When the drill bit
diameter was increased, the cross-sectional area for the
ﬂow of medium was decreased and ultimately the
resistance for the ﬂow was increased and has high DRa.
However, after a certain limit, it was deteriorated due to
the heavy pressure of abrasive grains. In HLX-AFM
process, 15% better surface ﬁnish was achieved with
3-start proﬁle as compared with standard helical drill-bit
with no increase in the operating pressure [59]. In all
magnetically assisted process when the magnetic ﬁeld was
increased, more abrasive wear takes place with an overall
enhancement of material removal rate and surface
roughness value [80]. In UAAFM [71], if ultrasonic
frequency increases from 0 to 15 kHz, the relative velocity
of abrasives hitting the target surface has been increased,
but at a higher frequency, of about 15–20 kHz deeper
scratches were observed leading to falling in DRa. The
most signiﬁcant factor in UAAFM was the applied
frequency that helps in attaining an improvement in
surface ﬁnish up to 80.12% at 7 kgf/cm2 extrusion
pressure. The maximum value of material removal
obtained in UAAFM was 14.5 mg. Nagdeve et al. [15]
fabricated the ﬁxture of the knee joint for deﬁning the
machining and to direct the MR ﬂuid to the areas where
surface improvements were desired. The surface roughness up to 28 nm and area roughness up to 6.64 nm was
achieved.

Prominent results

Al and En8

Butyl Rubber based medium
shows good performance as
compared to natural rubber.
Electrically conductive (1) Excellent internal surface
material
ﬁnishing.
(2) Electrolyte abrasives laden
medium can be extruded at low
extrusion pressure.
Brass
Increase in the strength of the
medium by applying magnetic
ﬁeld.
(Al alloy, Al alloy/SiC Rheological properties of medium
with 10 % SiC and
were modiﬁed for getting good
15% SiC) MMC
results regarding material
removal rate and surface ﬁnish.
SS
Better surface ﬁnish as compare
to AFM

3.5 Flow rate of the medium
Medium ﬂow rate is the least inﬂuential parameter of the
AFM process. For the AFM process, there was slightly
increment in material removal& surface roughness value
was noticed on increases the medium ﬂow speed. There was
an adverse effect of increased ﬂow rate on both material
removal and ﬁnal roughness value in MAAFM [73].
Experimental results show that the effect of the magnetic
ﬁeld appears less on high ﬂow rate. At high medium ﬂow
speed, the particles are not attracted to the workpiece
surface for a longer period, resulting in less concentration
on the workpiece wall. Further, the fast-moving medium
takes the abrasive out of the inﬂuence of the magnetic ﬁeld
before they strike the workpiece surface. In MRAH process,
the reciprocating motion provided to the MR ﬂuid did not
provided an aid for ﬁnishing. However, it was only for
reshufﬂing the medium.
3.6 Selection of medium
At the heart of AFM process, the abrasive laden medium is
used that acts as a self-deforming grinding tool and a key
element of the AFM process. The medium consists of two
components; carriers (viscoelastic materials) and solid
phase (abrasives and particles to assist the abrasive). The
three basic characteristics of high-quality AFM medium
are better ﬂow-ability, self-deformability and abrading
ability to ﬁnish the given surface to nano-scale. Many
efforts were made by the researchers to improve the
properties of the AFM medium. Various AFM medium
used by the researchers are mentioned in Table 2.
The most widely used AFM medium are Silicon-based
medium, Polypropylene glycol, Natural polymer-based
medium and Rubber-based medium [85–88]. Jain et al. [60]
used the mixture of silly putty (silicon-based), abrasive
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particles (silicon carbide), and varnish oil for ﬁnishing the
Al and brass workpiece by AFM process. It was observed
that the concentration of abrasives was the most
dominating parameter followed by number of cycles, mesh
size and ﬂow rate. The use of the medium depends on the
type of process and material used. Kar et al. [89] developed
an alternate medium of butyl rubber for AFM process. The
long branched chemical structure of butyl rubber as
compared to natural rubber support high shear stress
value. A mixture of styrene-butadiene rubber-based
medium was used in R-AFF [90] for ﬁnishing the MMC
of Al. The results of styrene-butadiene rubber were better
than natural rubber medium and butyl rubber in terms of
improvement in surface roughness value. The ECAFM [71]
process has used polymeric electrolyte (polypropylene
glycol and polyethylene glycol) to carry the abrasive
particles for electrically conductive material. This medium
improves the rate of ﬁnishing as compare to basic AFM.
The temperature rise of the abrasive laden medium is the
main problem associated with AFM process. At high
temperature, the viscosity of AFM medium decreases
ultimately the stress carrying capacity reduces [61].
Sharma et al. [87] developed a polymer abrasive based
medium for ﬁnishing brass workpiece which can withstand
high temperature up to 71 °C. In magnetic assisted AFM
processes, the ferromagnetic particles were used with
abrasives whereas in MRAFF processes magnetorheological (MR) ﬂuid was used. The MR ﬂuid for nano-ﬁnishing in
MRAFF process can ﬁnish almost every material from hard
titanium to soft copper alloy [49,50]. Sankar et al. [91]
observed that AFM has better material removal rate for
freeform knee joint made up of stainless steel (time taken:
15 h) as compared to other advanced abrasive based
ﬁnishing processes like magnetorheological ﬂuid based
ﬁnishing (MRFF) for titanium knee joint (time taken:
64.7 h) and R-MRAFF for stainless steel knee joint (time
taken: 24.83 h). In the MRFF process, the force acting on
the individual abrasive particle was low and in R-MRAFF
process, the medium was viscoplastic and viscosity was
quite low as compared to viscoelastic AFM medium. The
surface roughness value obtained through AFM process in
the range of 42.9–62.5 nm.
3.7 Material and geometrical conﬁguration
of workpiece
In the past, the AFM process was used only for hard and
brittle materials. Today, this process can be used to
machine many types of materials from brittle to ductile and
hard to soft. Researchers worked on various materials like
Al, Al alloy/MMC, brass, Cu, EN8, mild steel, stainless
steel, etc. In the case of MAAFM [73] process, three
different types of materials (brass, Al and mild steel) were
used with different value of hardness and ductility. The
material removal and DRa were more for the brass
workpiece, but for Al these values are less. Due to high
ductility of the Al, the pits created by abrasives would be
ﬁlled by the metal in the vicinity by the subsequently
following abrasive particles in the ﬂowing medium.
Consequently, more material was required to remove from

Fig. 10. Topography of the machined surfaces obtained through
optical proﬁlometer: (a) preﬁnished, (b) AFM processed and (c)
UAAFM processed [72].

the surface and there was not any signiﬁcant improvement
in surface roughness value. For mild steel, the material
removal and change in roughness value are less because of
its high hardness, and due to its magnetic property there
was a shielding effect. The R-AFF process [52] can machine
MMC up to micro/nano level in less processing time as
compared to other conventional machining processes.
MMC (metal matrix composites) material showed better
results with 10% SiC as compared to 15% SiC. The
probability of reinforcement agglomeration was more in Al
alloy/SiC (15%) compared to Al alloy/SiC (10%). The
bonding strength at the interface of reinforcements was
lower as compared to matrix reinforcement bonding
strength. During machining, the reinforcement pullout
occurs which leaves the deep cavity. The process termed as
UAAFM [49], was used to ﬁnish bevel gear made up of EN8.
This was the external complex surface, which was ﬁnished
by UAAFM. Figure 10 shows the surface topographies of
the workpiece surface before ﬁnishing and, after ﬁnishing
through conventional AFM and UAAFM processed
surfaces. There was signiﬁcant improvement in surface
roughness through UAAFM. Ghadikolaei et al. [92] studied
the three materials; stainless steel, Al and Cu in terms of
surface ﬁnish under different operating condition of
magnetic ﬁeld strength, abrasive particle size and ﬁnishing
time. Experimental results of MRAFF shows that in all
operating conditions, Cu showed better results due to its
ductile nature, more purity and better magnetic properties
as compared to Al. Effect of magnetic ﬁeld was investigated
on two different workpieces; magnetic and non-magnetic
under MRAH process. The roughness value of magnetic
materials (mild steel) was changed from 0.173 mm to
0.16 mm in the absence of magnetic ﬁeld and when
magnetic ﬁeld was present the workpiece gets magnetized
and movement of abrasives were restricted around the
workpiece. The noticeable change in roughness for
nonmagnetic workpiece (stainless steel) from 0.15 mm to
0.11 mm was observed in 20 min. It was also observed that
the process was suitable for ﬁnishing the non-magnetic
material as compared to magnetic materials. Kumar et al.
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Table 3. Key capabilities and noted ﬁndings of AFM processes.
Process

Applications

DBG-AFF [67] Finishing of 3D internal
surfaces and drilling of
micro-holes in materials
like AISI 1040, AISI
4340 etc.
CFAFM [68] Small holes in micro
range, internal 3D
Complex surfaces.

R-AFF [69]

MMCs. and extremely
hard complex surfaces

Beneﬁts

Limitations

Challenges

2.35 times increase in
Material removal and
1.6 times improvement
in %D Ra was improved
as compared to AFF
Finishing time was
reduced by 70–80% and
roughness improvement
was 35–40% as
compared to basic
AFM.
Roughness value
changed from
0.6 ± 0.1 mm to
0.25 ± 0.05 mm
Material removal was
2.35 times more than
basic AFM

Only internal surfaces
can be ﬁnished.

To ﬁnish external
surface with high
ﬁnishing rate.

Only internal surfaces
can be ﬁnished.

Control the medium
properties during
operation.

HLX-AFM [30] Improving
the ﬂow characteristics
of ﬂuid carrying
channels, removing
the burrs and recast
layers
ECAFM [71] Ability to ﬁnish fast
46.83% improvement in
even if the component is %DRa in minimal time.
thin/delicate and made
of hard alloys.

UAAFM [72]

MRAFF [73]

Material with sharp
edges cannot be
ﬁnished.

Temperature rise was
the major problem due
to which viscosity of
ﬂuid decreases.
Suitable for cylindrical To ﬁnish the complex
shaped geometrical
surface other than
surfaces.
cylindrical

Only for conductive
material and glossy
surface generated after
ﬁnishing due to
chemical reaction on
the surface
Bevel gear made up of
The average change in Mostly used for
hard material,
roughness value was
ferromagnetic material
Ferromagnetic materials from 1.0 mm to 0.4 mm with a greater hardness
Biological components
Change in roughness
No signiﬁcant
like knee joint and
value was from 0.47 mm improvement with
optical glasses
to 0.35 mm for SS
magnetic materials
material in 200 cycles.

[32] takes three ductile materials (gunmetal, brass and mild
steel) as workpiece. These materials were ﬁnished by
HLX-AFM. It was observed that the brass has more
material removal as compared to other materials due to its
softer nature.
3.8 Cost analysis of various AFM processes
The ﬁnishing operation carries about 15% of the total cost.
Cost increases sharply if the surface roughness value of less
than 1 mm was required [22]. AFM is a cost-effective
ﬁnishing process for ﬁnishing the extrusion dies, aeroplane,
medical and electronics components. It is a fully automatic
process by which multiple parts can be ﬁnished simultaneously. Automatic AFM system is capable of handling
thousands of parts per day. Hence, labor cost and tedious
work reduce signiﬁcantly [65]. In AFM process, loose
abrasives are used as a cutting tool, so there is no tool aging
and tool changing problem. At high ﬂow rate and high

3-D CFD simulation of
abrasive-laden medium

Control over ﬁnishing
forces during operation.
Reduce the ﬁnishing
time of complex features

temperature, there is less risk of machine and tool failure. It
provides economic, consistent and predictable results by
understanding and controlling the process parameters that
can be applied to a range of applications. To increase the
capability of AFM regarding effectiveness and production
rate, AFM process can be hybridized with other processes.
The results of various hybridized AFM processes are very
encouraging and are the demand of the future.

4 Applications of AFM
Precision ﬁnishing of mechanical parts is a critical
requirement in many applications. There are some
traditional as well as non-traditional processes available;
however, most of the processes are unable to ﬁnish the
complex geometries. AFM is one of the non-traditional
ﬁnishing processes that have the potential to overcome this
problem. Through AFM processes nano-level surface ﬁnish
had been achieved, deburr holes of size as small as 0.2 mm
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Fig. 11. Surface ﬁnish improvement before and after on (a)
internal passages within turbine engine diffuser [94], (b) medical
implants [93], (c) complex helical gear [72].

and radius edges from 0.025 mm to 1.5 mm [38]. AFM
processes have a wide range of applications in almost
every ﬁeld where precise ﬁnishing is required such as
aerospace, electronics, medical, automobile and in
manufacturing industries for making dies and moulds
[93–100]. In the aerospace industry, AFM plays a
signiﬁcant role as it was used to remove the carbon
deposits from the engine. The exhaust manifold of an
automobile contains several runners that have a complex
geometry [32,46]. To achieve the desired airﬂow rate in the
manifold, AFM has proved to be a better solution [42].
Hybridization of AFM process increases the capability of
AFM process as explained in Table 3. UAAFM [72]
technique was used to ﬁnish bevel gears up to maximum
level. Bevel gears are used in many diverse applications
such as differential drives in an automobile, rotorcraft
drive system, locomotives, marine applications, railway
track, etc. The human implants components require nanoscale surface roughness as per ASTM requirements
[13,40]. For medical industries, AFM process is capable
of ﬁnishing knee joint to the nanometer scale by applying
the magnetic ﬁeld around the medium [7,30]. Apart from
the above-mentioned applications, AFM can be used to
ﬁnish a variety of materials of different shapes. Figure 11
shows some engineering and medical parts ﬁnished by
various AFM processes.

5 Conclusions
AFM is a well-established advanced ﬁnishing process
capable of meeting the desired ﬁnishing requirements. It is
commonly used to ﬁnish complex shapes for better surface
ﬁnish values and tight tolerance. However, the major
disadvantages of this process have difﬁculty in machining
the materials like Inconel 718, MMC’s. Low surface ﬁnish
& surface integrity with high machining time is also a
major problem associated with AFM. To overcome these
problems many modiﬁcations as explained above
(CFAAFM, DBG-AFF, R-AFF, ECAFM, MAAFM,

etc.) have been tried with AFM process. These hybrid
AFM processes increase the effectiveness of the process
regarding surface roughness and material removal rate.
For better control of these hybrid processes, there is a
need to optimize the process parameters like extrusion
pressure, ﬂow rate, the viscosity of medium, etc. In
CFAAFM and SFAAFM, special tooling to rotate the
medium was used. Best results regarding DRa and
material removal was obtained with rectangular shape
CFG rod. Coupling of the chemical action of ECM with
abrasion action of AFM in ECAFM makes the process
more effective and overcome the low productivity
limitation of AFM. Better surface ﬁnish for non-ferrous
materials like brass and less number of cycles for the
same material removal rate was reported with MAAFM
as compared to primary AFM process. However, it was
also stated that there was only a marginal improvement
in surface ﬁnish took place with mild steel. This process
was inappropriate for ferrous materials. For ﬁnishing the
external surface and where the rotation of workpiece and
medium was not possible, researchers recommended the
use of UFAFM. There was a substantial improvement in
the roughness value of EN8 bevel gear.
However, some challenges still exist in AFM processes.
Some of the future recommendations are suggested below.
– The AFM processes have mostly application with the
internal surface. There are few reports available for the
external complicated surface. Further, the ﬁnishing of
blind holes, complicated internal surfaces is a yet
unexplored area of study.
– The AFM processes depend on the abrasive-laden
medium. The sedimentation and temperature rise are
the major problem associated with the abrasive-laden
medium [78]. The viscosity of the medium is changed
during the process when the duration of the process is
increased which decreases the effectiveness of the process.
The search for economical, environmentally friendly and
efﬁcient medium is still in progress.
– There is a need to develop adjustable ﬁxtures for complex
workpieces, which can be adjusted according to the shape
and size of the workpiece with minor changes in the
experimental setup.
– According to a market survey, 50% of the AFM users
demand process simulation to model, optimize the ﬂow
and predict the results by the use of numerical
methods.
– MAAFM was very efﬁcient for the ﬁnishing of nonmagnetic materials, but it is also necessary to explore the
applications of MAAFM for magnetic materials. Also,
there is not any report available for ﬁnishing of spherical
surfaces by unconventional ﬁnishing processes.
– Finishing the MMCs or hard materials by standard
abrasive laden medium was not appropriate because of
low volumetric material removal rate, which may result
in high processing time [95]. Therefore, it is necessary to
increase the aggressiveness of abrasive laden medium by
addition of suitable chemicals, which soften the metallic
surface and assist the abrasive particles in mechanical
abrasion.
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Nomenclature
Vol.
C
SL
T
Rai
DRa
P
t
B
OD
ID
RR

Volume
Abrasive to medium concentration
Stroke length
Temperature
Initial roughness
Change in roughness
Pressure
Time
Magnetic ﬂux density
Outer diameter
Inner diameter
Reduction ratio

Abbreviations
Centrifugal force assisted abrasive ﬂow
machining
CIP
Carbonyl iron particle
DBG-AFF Drill bit-guided abrasive ﬂow ﬁnishing
ECAFM
Electrochemical assisted abrasive ﬂow
machining
ECM
Electrochemical machining
HLX-AFM Helical abrasive ﬂow machining
MR
Magneto-rheological ﬂuid
MRAFF
Magneto-rheological abrasive ﬂow ﬁnishing
MRAH
Magneto-rheological abrasive honing
MMC
Metal matrix composites
MRF
Magneto-rheological ﬁnishing
MRR
Material removal rate
R-AFF
Rotary abrasive ﬂow ﬁnishing
R-MRAFF Rotary magnetorheological abrasive ﬂow
ﬁnishing
SFAAFM Spiral ﬂow assisted abrasive ﬂow machining
UAAFM
Ultrasonic assisted abrasive ﬂow machining
Vol. %
% composition volume by volume
wt.%
% composition weight by weight
CFAAFM

Greek letters
Ø
#
m
N
F
I
n
Ф
l
B
V
T

Helix angle
Mesh size
Medium viscosity
Rotational speed
Feed
Current
Frequency
Diameter
Amplitude
Magnetic ﬂux density
Voltage
tesla
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